
Lord if any part of my spirit was scattered before conception because of any impact by the 
enemy which resulted in my spirit feeling fear, please retrieve all parts of my spirit that were 
scattered in any dimensions or any dimensions of time. 

Lord I acknowledge that this fear resulted in parts of me splitting off and leaving the ancient path 
and going my own way.  Lord please clean off all scattered parts as they are being returned to 
me.  Please restore me to Your ancient path.  Lord Jesus, please close all ungodly doors and 
gates that were opened when this happened to me.  Lord Jesus, please open all doors that should 
be opened so that righteous gates can never be closed again. 

 
 
Lord Jesus on behalf of myself and as a representative of my family line I renounce and repent for:  

- all the times we chose to align with man’s times, cycles, seasons and festivals and not yours  
- altering the markings of time to honor ungodly beings or celebrating those ungodly being’s 

high dates and places. 
- every occasion in which I became impatient and refused to wait for your appointed times 
- moving the ancient boundaries of time 
- refused to take action in your time 
- delaying obedience in your time 
- participating in sacrifices to establish ungodly times and seasons. 
- not permitting our families to operate in their God-given times.  
- aligning ourselves to ungodly calendars. 
- misusing, ignoring or corrupting God’s timing or wasting God’s time. 
- Participating in violence, strife and iniquity that altered our timelines and birthrights. 
-  government that is not timing with the God of Creation who has an agenda and plan for 

our countries. 
- Allowing our times and seasons to be governed by the zodiac or astrology 
- following leaders or nations that did not follow God’s timing or did not allow us to follow 

God’s timing. 
- choosing to celebrate the holidays that we want to and not acknowledge Your feasts. 
- Participating in ungodly practices and trading to change our timelines or trade away 

portions of our timelines 
- dedicating our timelines and those of future generations to serve the ungodly gods 
- cooperating with evil to speed up time to prevent the harvest or the Coming of Jesus. 
- Refusing to be in synchronization and alignment with God’s Kairos times and seasons. 
- Attempting to manipulate birth for ungodly purposes or selfish reasons 
- disrupting God’s sequences of time and time markers in our life 
- walking in the fear of man to honor man’s timing and not God’s time. 
- submitting to spiritual leaders who were out of Your time 
- fearing man and submitting to his spiritual affirmation, approval and promotion rather than 

waiting for yours 
- preempting Your time of death by suicide and euthanasia 
- trying to control time, the flow of time, and ungodly time travel 
- Trying to become like God or to become immortal 



- Pursuing war or confrontation out of God’s timing for any reason, including to prove our 
point or demand our own rights from personal confrontation to corporate confrontation. 

- Not coming from a place of compassion and love. 
- being out of time with our resources with our wealth with our health with our wholeness 

and even with our holiness in You.  
- putting ourselves in the wrong timing on land  
- Forcing our own timing in relationships, instead of pursing Your timing, Lord 
- Trying to fulfil promises and prophetic words outside of God’s timing 
- Worshipping or establishing covenants with ungodly beings of time or fate 

 
Lord please 

- Correct any ungodly vibrations of the windows that affect me because I have refused to 
abide in your correct timing. 

- Return the vibration of the windows to Your original creative design. 
- Cleanse memories attached to times of trauma and remove any ungodly memorial stones 

in our spirit, soul and body that mark times of trauma. 
- Retrieve, cleanse and restore all parts of me that are trapped in time and trauma memories 
- Reestablish memorial stones that celebrate the times of Your blessing and goodness 

towards us 
- Disconnect us from ungodly clocks and cycles of stars and zodiacs and retrieve all parts 

trapped in clocks, cycles and star dates 
- Help us to walk in wisdom redeeming the time 
- Cleanse and heal our timelines, repair and bridge bruises and gaps in our timelines so that 

Your life and glory may flow down our timelines 
- Remove all ungodly clocks, calendars time measures, time frequencies and clocks and reset 

all our clocks, calendars, measures, frequencies and cycles to their original design 
- Remove us from the ungodly wheel of time and ungodly houses of the zodiac 
- Establish Jesus Christ as the One who was, is and is to come, the Alpha and the Omega as 

the origin of my space and time. 
- Remove ungodly alignment between my family line and I from any evil tress and branches.  
- Disconnect me and my family line from ungodly rings of time, wrong government, wrong 

branches and wrong legislation 
- Remove me and my family line from all ungodly time signatures and bring me fully into 

Your time signature 
 

 
 


